Product Features
Available in standard and custom configuration
Tempered safety glass
Full length magnetic closure
Trouble free nylon pivot bushings
Pivot side adjustment is ± 3/4
Tapered drip trough with vinyl to channel
  water back inside the shower when
  the door is open

Calculations
Maximum allowable width of unit = 37 (@ 72 tall)
Maximum allowable height of unit = 84 (@ 30 wide)

Glass Size
Width = Unit width - 3 5/8
Height = Unit ht. - 3 1/2

Metal Cuts
SC-551 strike jamb = Unit ht. - 1
SC-549 strike rail = Unit ht. - 1 1/2
SC-589 drip rail = SC-899 bottom rail - 11/16
SC-621 pivot jamb = Unit ht. - 7/16
SC-899 top & bottom rails = Unit width - 1 3/4
SC-900 pivot rail = Unit ht. - 1 1/2
SC-915 curb [optional] = Unit width

Options
Glass patterns
Finish

Glass patterns:
- E
- F
- D
- M
- E
- A
- W
- V
- S
- R
- T
- N
- P
- H
- G
- Y
- D B
- M
- J
- H
- C
- K
- L
- F
- X

Finish:
- L001, L002, L005

 Builders’ Choice Framed
Shower Height Swing Door
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Parts List
A. 1 Curb
B. 1 Jamb Wiper Vinyl
C. 1 Pivot Jamb
D. 2 Pivot Brackets
E. 3 #6 x 3/8 Truss Head Screws
F. 2 #8 x 1/8 Allen Set Screws
G. 1 Allen Wrench [5/64]
H. 6 Plastic Wall Anchors
J. 3 #8 x 2 Truss Head Screws
K. 2 #10 x 7/16 Sq. Head Set Screws
L. 1 Glazed Door Panel
M. 2 Nylon Pivot Bushings
N. 1 Strike Jamb (Magnetic)
P. 3 # 8 x 1 1/2 Flat Head Screw
R. 1 Interior Door Handle
S. 1 Exterior Door Handle
T. 2 #6 x 1 1/4 Round Head Screws
V. 1 Drip Rail
W. 1 Tapered Drip Vinyl
X. 2 Drip Plugs
Y. 1 Roll of Double Stick Tape
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